
 
   

 

CMS4604NR  New product 
Available soon 

Dolce Stil Novo
60cm "Dolce Stil Novo" compact automatic coffee 
machine and cappuccino maker,Ground coffee or 
Beans, Eclipse black glass with copper trim

For stockist information please contact Smeg UK 
directly
http://www.smeguk.com/contact-us/  

EAN13: 8017709264369 
Special promotion on this model* 5 year guarantee on parts and labour if purchased 
by 31st December 2020.

Models included are all Dolce Stil Novo built in appliances. Terms and conditions 
apply. Offer available from selected displaying retailers only. For full terms and 
conditions please click here

45cm reduced height coffee machine

Colour TFT touch control display with personalisation of drinks

Coffee function: regular or double coffee

(1 or 2 cups at same time)

Pre heat infuser function

Steam function

Automatic Cappuccino maker with separate tank for milk

Hot water function: for tea or other hot drinks

Number of drinks: 13

Multi-language LCD display

5 level programmable coffee strength

Programmable automatic switch on

Automatic rinsing (at every switch on/switch off)

Adjustable coffee temperature on 3 levels

Thermoblock

Frothing nozzle for cappuccino

Adjustable coffee dispenser (for tall or short cup)

Adjustable cappuccino foam

Adjustable coffee grinder on 13 levels

Thermal Stainless Steel carafe 0.5 ltrs 

Semi professional Conical in Stainless Steel grinder

Heated cup holder

Drip tray

4 x LED Lights

Capacity of water tank: 2.4 Lt

Capacity of coffee beans container: 350 g

Pump pressure: 15 bar

Removable milk jug

Child lock

 

 

 
 



Nominal power: 1.35 kW

13 Amp power supply required

NB:Please be aware that products with a copper trim will naturally discolour overtime.

Functions

Versions

CMS4604NX - DSN Compact automatic coffee machine and cappuccino maker, 
eclipse black glass with st/st trim
CMS4604NR - DSN Compact automatic coffee machine and cappuccino maker, 
eclipse black glass with copper trim
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CMS4604NR 
Dolce Stil Novo 

60 cm
Eclipse Black Glass with Copper Trim

Dolce Stil Novo
fully automatic  

 

3 adjustable coffee lengths and 5 levels of coffee strength:
3 adjustable coffee lengths and 5 levels of coffee strength can be chosen in this appliance.

Side lights:
Two opposing side lights increase visibility inside the oven.

Programmable automatic switch on:
Programmable automatic switch on

Coffee beans:
can be used in this appliance.

Ready ground coffee
can be used in this appliance.
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